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NEW STUDENTS BET 
HEAHTY WELGOME FHOM 

OLD TIMERS THURSDftY 
"CAMPUS STROLL" ONE OF THE 

MOST   SUCCESSFUL 
IN   YEARS 

PRESIDENT llTS SPEAKS 
YOUNG    LADIES    SERVE    DELI- 

CIOUS   REFRESHMENTS i 
LOTS  OF  FUN 

The old T. C. U. campus was tin' 
very picture of gaiety and merry- 
making, Thursday night, September 
29, when the i/ld students of the Uni- 
versity entertained with a "campus 
stroll" ill honor of the new students. 
The lawn in front of .larvis Hall was 
decorated and lighted with many- 
colored Japanese lanterns, and the 
dormitory itself seemed to stand on; 
as the pinnacle of the evening'! 
pleasure. The cool weather which H 
v.as feared would decrease the num- 
ber of guests added spirit to the 
crowd, and uif?ht o'clock saw the be 
ginning of one of the jolliest even 
Ing* in the social history of the in- 
stitution. 

The    old    students    met    the    new 
ones in thi' spacious parlors of Jarvis 
Hall,   and   after   every   one   had   met 

OgTami   were   dis- 

ted. 

The  crowd   wandered  outside   and 
red   around      the     porch    while 

Pre id. nt   Waits  gave a hearty wel- 
comii This  address   was 
fell,.we.I by talks from "Dutch" Mey- 
er, president of the student bodyi 
i eons Craii     eci • er, and 
Heinie    Prinzing,    president    of    the 

Class. 
ipied   a 

porch,   Btruck   up   a 
alar    iir,   and   the  tongue   dance 

began   with   a   burst   "f   enth 
nei 

dance—rather     promenade     followed 
promenade,   and   laughing, 

py    couples    dotted    the    winding 
wall B   and   the   grassy   lawns   of   the 

■ it.us,  while  the  orchestra   c i tin 
lu.,l of popular music. 

I,   |* d,   th.    i I  ■ 
to its  rhythm. 

\t   the < leventh  hour the girls of 
the V. W. <'. A. served a lovely mid- 
night   supper   to   every   jruest.     The 
favors  on each  plate  were  little doll 

11   carrying   a   message   of 
loyalty to every student new and old. 

v    were    particularly    clever   and 
lnal,  at   well   as  very   del i 

live of the great purpose fur which 
T. C. U. has lived. The serving of 
refreshments was the climax of the 
happy evening. The students began 
to disperse, slowly and reluctantly at 
first, hut with Increasing speed as 
the porch light of Jarvis Hail flashed 
the well known warning. 

Everyone experienced the most 
wonderful time of his life, and the 
new students were given such a 
hearty welcome that they were a! 
..nee made perfectly at home, ac- 
quainted with all their fellow -in- 
dents, and inspired with the fine 
spirt of loyalty which has always 
been so prevalent on the T. C. 0. 
campus. 

Girls Gambol Gaily; 
Rut Running Rapers 
RamouflagedasRids 

The   Waltons     gave     their   annual 
"Kid  Party,"  Friday, September 30, 
in the parlor of Jarvis  Hall.    All old 
girls came dressed as little boys, 
while   the   new   girls   became   little 
Kills    again,    and    many   and    varied 
were the "children" gathered togeth- 
er. Every type, from the "sissy" 
and his "giri" to the newsboy and 
the farmer's boy with their so-called 
"sweeties,"   could   he   found. 

An interesting and child-like pro- 
gram was given with Miss Carrii 
Jean Mavis in charge. In the little 
nimble-footed    negro   hoy   who   first 
entertained the "children" by jigging, 
no one would have recognized Miss 
Rayl, the nurse. Little Miss Floy 
Sehoi ■novel' then read a piece about 
"1 Ain't Agoin' to Cry No More" in 
a very child-like manner. This was 
followed with the song, "I've (lot 
the Mumps," by little Miss Maurtne 
Hale, the grocer's daughter. Every 
one thought of similar incidents in 
their own life to the one in "Oh, 
Nufl'in' 'Tali" told by Miss Ethel 
Kemp, who was a "regular feller," 
Little Miss l.uella I'enix I 
"I'm SUIT.'. . I '■ ;, ," in such a sweet, 
unsophisticated, and childlike man- 
ner that she was onm-rod twice. Two 
little boys, otherwise known as 
Misses Tyler Wilkinson and Sidna 
I,,"i   ,. "ii   had a  fight   I 
which might have her for "his girl.' 
All    the   lilt!.'    girls   as   well    as   the 

joined in, and little Mr.  Barron 
was   proclaimed   '.he   victor.     Aft 

■ ii«'  Shirley,  a  "social 
■ ith the gout played a piano 

solo    in    an    edu ay,    in    the 
im\ ing quite a 

.     |       "edu :ation"   which 

: 

■ -i 

Thi:,   . ■ ■";rani, 

bin    sev. ral   otl 
; t    ill"    r. 

r, the suggestion of M 
Miss    '" 

y, little M 
Lo'.a Smith, Laura Shelton, and 

■ n.      Playing    games,    chi 
and  pulling tat 

of the evening's fun. 
part,   and   a   number   of   older   - 
part,   and   a   nunibe   rof   older   guests 

enjoyed   the    frolic   quit''   as   nuich 
., y. Every one voted it great 

fun, and when the time came to go 
home, Miss Lorraine Shirley, the 
educated boy, was forced to admit 
that   the   party  as  well  as  he,  was a 
"social    sue.ess." 

X 

E®r® Us EriskiEa ®H T. C. HI. 
Pjp Practice Packs,  JfNX INTERFERES AND 

-T 

Mi 

■t ♦ . 

s 
Hen's what we mean when we speak of the  Horned Prog.   This little 

animal, so typical of the   West, and   its   free-hearted  bigness,  is known   all 
over the Southwest as  the   emblem  of  Texas  Christian   University. 

STIRRING APPEAL TO 
IDE BY DR. 

R.J.DYEJISSIONIBY 
SPENT  MANY   YEARS   WITH  NA- 

TIVES IN   BELGIAN  CONGO 
IN   AFRICA 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

NEW   ARRANGEMENT   II \S  SKV 
ERAL   ADVANTAGES  <>\ ER 

OLD   SYSTEM 

! ir. Royal -I. I'ye, returned medical 
missionary to the Belgian Congo, Af- 

who is traveling throughou' 
the United States in the interest of 
the stewardship campaign of the 
United Christian Missionary Societj 

■ ■ to II large crowd of student 
in   t'ne   main   auditorium,   Thursday, 

at    HI   a.   ill. 
Dr.   I've   related  some   Interesting 

ch he encountered at 
inn-    during  his   ministry in 

Boll age    mission,    and    made    a 
• , ■■    . I     to    the     young    me: 

...men assembled  in  the i h 
declared   that   the   mission   field 

u  ■   for   the namb.. -pamby   in 
lnal,   hut   that   the   i 

:i job for the real  man and the 

real   Wi 
Students    were    very      much      im- 

I  with   tin 
To    Africa   in    1899 

Dr. and  Mrs.   Dye went   to Bolenge, 
a,   as   medical   missionaries   in 

TO 

MY   DREAM   COUNTRY 

1 am a King, my palace grand 
Is in a wooded dell 

Where flowers  bloom  on  every  side; 
A heavenly place to dwell. 

And  when  I  enter my domain 
My royal  court  to  greet 

My  heart  is  quiet, my  soul  is filled 
With joy so full and sweet. 

And all my woodland friends will 

come 
To flit from tree to tree 

And fill my little paradise 
With sweetest melody. 

Sir Robin sings a song to me 
And I will bow to him, 

An let him from my jeweled crown 
Pluck every shining gem. 

Prince Oriole will come and sing 
In  notes  so clear and  sweet; 

I set for him a golden  plate, 
My royal fruit to eat. 

And sweet contentment fills my soul 
To know 'tis all my own; 

My royal friends, my royal court; 
My royal woodland throne. 

Clara James Mitchell. 

Enjoy   "An   Evening   in   Alaska,' 
Friday evening, October 14. 

MISS  KITH   MUSGRAVE  WRITES 
TO  Y.  W. C.  A.  OF   HER 

EXPERIENCES 

The far-reaching influence of an 
institution like T. C. U. is not al- 
ways appreciated, but it is a fact 
nevertheless that the University has 
for the past twenty years and more 
exerted a powerful hand in the up- 
building of civilization in benighted 
lands. Perhaps the greatest accom- 
plishment of the school through her 
graduates is the work done in the 
Belgian Congo, Africa, the famous 
mission of which Dr. Royal J. Dye 
spoke in his address Thursday. Dr. 
Dye spoke of Miss Ruth Musgrave, 
graduate of T. C. U. and educational 
missionary to the Belgian Congo. 
who will return to the United States 
in a few months on her first leave 

of   absence. 
Miss Musgrave recently wrote a 

letter to the Young Woman's Chris- 
tian Association here, telling of 
some of the things which a mission- 
ary experiences in the work over 
there. The letter is so interesting 
to T. C. U. students that The Skiff 
is   reproducing   it below. 

Miss  Musgrave's   Letter 
I.otunibe, Congo Beige, W. C. Africa. 

June   29,   1921. 

Dearest T. C. U.; Y. W. C. A.: 
Our teachers and evangelists come 

in twice a year with enquirers. That 
is, those who have heard the Word 
and try with their limited wisdom 
to live the Christian life. Some 
have really had a change of heart 
while others think it another heathen 
idol to worship, with another charm 
to watch over their dead bodies. 
They all come together. Some are 
ready 'ir baptism when they come, 

(iSpnunucd on Page Three) 

1899, with Prof. Elsworth M. Fans, 
who was a teacher in Texas 
Christian University during its first 
two years in Fort Worth. There, 

! where missionaries had struggled for 
years to establish the work, these 
young people entered into the life 
of the people by beginning to teach 
them the rudiments of care of the 
body, the making of clothing, the 
building of houses and the construc- 
tion of a system of sanitation, which 
soon made the mission one of the 
most healthy  in the  continent. 

The   Bolenge   mission   is   on   the 
Congo river,  about 800  miles inland, 
and exactly  on  the  equator.    It  lies 
in a low, swampy country, where the 
land   is   fertile,   but   stagnant   from 
centuries of  idleness in an umlrained 
condition.    The natives are of a rath- 
er  high   type,  but rude   in  all   their 
conceptions   of arts  and  crafts.  The 
enthusiasm   of   Dr.   Dye   soon   over- 
came the lethragy of the native, and 
he  began   the  making   of  brick,   the 
construction    of   buildings,   and    the 
laying out of a modern townsite. 

Bought   Steamship 
In 1909 Dr. Dye was in the employ 

of   the   board   in   presenting   to   the 
people   of   West   Coast   country   the 
cause   of    the   foreign    work.   While 
in Oregon  the idea was conceived  of 
getting  the   people   to  buy  a   small 
steamboat    for   the    purpose   of   us- 
ing it on  the Congo  river in the  de- 
velopment   of the  field.    The  people 

Old students are urged  to  remerm 
In r that t'ne agreemi i 1  in'" 
by   the   two   literal la i 
year, setting the date of registration 

>'.'  members at   Dei eml 
still   in   full   for. ■ tfect.     This 

D gi :   i ibi o    all   solicitation   or 
,,■■■' of new students. 

Ii is thought  thai  bj  this ai 
incut   a   i vantage   will   be 

ed;     The   liters will 
ified  foot 

evidenl   prior  to   last 
;  and   the  intervening   time   bi 

tv.een   now   and   December   First   will 
;:is an opportunity to 

■■it  acquainted  with   the  variou 
lelies,    and    via 

is the text of tl e    ■        lent: 
Preamble 

We,  th"   Shirle;  W ilton  and 
Literary       Societies     "!' 

('in istian  Qnivi r lity,  or 
add    dignity    to 
lard    of  "in'   respei   ive   oi 
-i i, do  hereby agree  to  th ■  fol 

lowing: 
1. That m. pledges c. membership 

in any of the above societies -hall 
be taken until December 1st of this 
year and  each BUCC line' year. 

2. That no member of said Socie- 
I | : ,ii urge .me ..r cause one in 
promise to become a member of 
their respective societies. 

3_ Thai candidates I'm' membership 
in said societies mu.-t obtain formal 
application blanks from Hie secretary 
if said society and file same for con- 

.1 ion   by   tie 
secretary: 

4. That no application for mem- 
bership will be considered from any 
student who is not ill college stand- 
ing and passing in two-thirds of his 

college work. 
5. It is furthermore agreed that 

»ny member of any of the aforesaid 
Societies Wrho is known to violate any 
part of the above agreement shall 
be automatically dropped from the 
roll   of   his  respective   society. 

The following articles being agreed 
to in open session of the Shirley 
Walton-Add-Ran-Clark Literary So-1 
cieties is hereby and duly signed by 
their respective presidents in the 
presence of the President and Dean 
of the University, a copy of said 
Articles of Agreement beinr; placed 
with the Shirley-Walton and Add- 
Ran-Clark Literary Societies, and 
one copy being placed on file in the 
office of the President of the Uni- 

versity. 

Powerful Punch and 
Augurs Agin Aggies 
lii    i ■      in  be  cheerful  and  to 

have all kinds of pep when the home 
team is ahead, and it is hard to back 
a losing club. However, the auditor- 
ium   in   the   university   administration 

ng  trembled ami   shook   W 
day   night    while   T.    C.   ]'.   students 
took  part iii a rousing pep meeting 

lies,    of    the    fait    that    just    a 
r. v.   days   before   Varsity  had 
defeated. 

T. C, 1'. Studl tits aie aware of the 
fact that When .i lean, lose.;, it is 
li,,    very   time   that    that    team   must 

upported.     Perhsp    th      I the 
,,;. on for the abundance of pep 
on   this   occasion. 

pep Dispenses Futsell, ably assist- 
ed by Parker and Glascock, pep 
squad leaders, and Farmer's JaM 
Orchestra, certainly  put  th"  mi 

lo.      Ail   the   old   yells 

and several new yell- were practiced. 
This    demonstration    by    the 

/.-nt    body,    coupled    with    a    v. 
hard training, has imbued the  Horn 
...I   Frog  team   with   a   iww   fighting 
spirit,     football   is   going   to   be   a 
brand  of game which  Oklahoma  A. 
S M. at Stillwater will abhor in 
just a short period of lime. Varsity 
;, ti for that village Friday and will 
play  Saturday aft( moon. 

The   pep   squads    have    been    fully 

ized       with     M 
Glasscock l. girls, and  Mor 
ris   "Chump"    Parker,    leading    the 

ready    made    arrangements    to    get 
..ml   are  expecti 

.    in  all of their 

of   thi 
home game, 

ad    Mr.      Pi 

have 
• i   we 

time 

nt   body as 
l    the 

■ 

•i loy- 
ndefatigable   "Fi 

FROG'S WINNING STREAK 
IS BROKEN AT 

SIMMONS   COWBOY8    GET    BIG 
END  OF   UNJMPOS 

ING   SCORE 

PLOWED GROOND FARCE 
FROGS    NOT    AT    THEIR    BEST 

AMI  BREAKS GO TO THE 
HOME   TEAM 

Wah!   Wah!   « 

1   Soonm! 
i !   Boom! 

•at! 

Tat n : 

XI  C!  1 1  i-   BOUND to win! 

Rackety  Yackel Yack 
Rackety  Yacketj   Yacketj   Vack 
11,dla   Bal -'     Hu  ■   Bs 

t; 1   Tl   C!    I". 

Ueiv  .onus  Borne   new 

Rii ky,  Chick    and     thi 
gel     them    sure: 

i: ,.j ,    Chick f,   Boom! 

Ricky,   Chicky,   Boom! 
Ricky chicky, ricky chicky, 

Boom!  Boom!   B. 
Rip rap  rah!   Rip  rap rub! 
Horned   Frogs,   Horned   I 

T!  C!  U! 

Comanche!   Ranche! 
Rip! Rah! Bee! 
S-M-U!   8-M-U! 
Twenty-Three! 
Kalamazoo the  place for you! 
Back i" the cactus! Now BKIDO0 

Old    man   Jinx   broke   the    Horned 
Frogs'   winning   streak   and   upset    a 
lot of dope out at Vbttene last Sat- 
urday, When the Varsity eleven left 
the arena with the little end of a 
10-7 score, the Simmons College 
Comboys   winning  by   a   shade. 

The   game  could   hardly   be  c 
a   football   i lash   when   measured   by 
the    form    which    characterized    the 
playing  of the   Frogs   in  the  season 
of    1920,     The    field    was   anything 
Ian   fat.  having  been   freshly   plowed 

,|, and  thi.-  made the go- 

ing exceedingly difficult for the 
Frog   backfield,   accustomed   to   the 
firm   surrare  of  the   Clark  field  grid. 

were   frequent   for  the  lo- 

,,,1.,   |,,    everal   i iini">-'   '" 
gain,   for »"«■> 

team. 
The   II irned   Frog   counl 

when,   by 

0f   end    run-   by   Adams   and   F 
and   a   beautiful    forward    pi 
Fowler   to   Houtchen ,   the    pigskin 

near  enough   to  the  en- 

emy's   '-'"i.l  line  for  Camp to   shove 
touchdown. Goal 

T.  c.   l 
a 'touchdown,   a   goal 

I [«       kick   from   the 

,.1,'h 

the 
Iming   de- 

oken- 

T,   C.   i ■ 
ral- 

Sim- 

Thi   I 
I   they   wen 

their best Saturdi ' the mdis- 
„ brought 

trip    1"    the    v 
.„„!    they   believe   that 

,,. break-, they could pi 
tune.     Va 

fans   1 
rophetic    oi' mVl1 

arely  begun  and  which   yet   in- 
[ heavy  games. 

X.   C.   1'-  line-up:     H Kitchens,  left 

enter;   I a! her, I 

.  Bishop,  i "i  Cherry, 

right    tackle;    M 
left   half; 

Ryan, fullback. 
Substitutes    -lacks     for     Fu! 

ej  f..r .lacks. Adams f..r Ryan, 
,   for Camp, Honey for Carson, 

\S ,1'. ■■  for   Meyer.  Cross  for   lloutch- 

(,„s.  Ilayileli for Ogan. 

ones,   let's 
will likely 

WILL DEUVEB ILLUSTRATED 
it , TURE UN   ALASKA  HERE 

Ti, Ya, Y'a! 
Ti, Ya, Ya! 
SMC   wants  her  ma!  ma!   ma! 

of Oregon were enthusiastic about 
the idea and soon raised the funds 
for the ship, sent representatives 
In select and make the purchase and 
then to have the boat torn down and 
shipped to Africa. Young men of the 
churches of Oregon volunteered for 
service in one capacity or another in 
the  operation of the  ship. 

The  BokngS church has more than 
4,000   members,   and   all   are   tithers 
of their  incomes.    The  most  llgnift 
cant thing in the life of the congre 
gation   is   the   tithing   of   the   mein 
bership.      Every    tenth    member    is 
supported  by  the  congregation   as  a 
missionary  in  the  undeveloped  fields 
among   the  native  tribes.     Hundreds 
of preachers have been sent out, and 
completely   supported   by   the   home 
church. 

Well,  Well   Well, 
You  can't  tell! 
We may beat you all too, 
Well!   Well!   Well! 

Rattle on a  tin can, 
Uooney up a  tree, 
Sooner,   Sooner,    teedle-dee-dee! 
Rattle    your    slats!      Your    slats! 

Your   slats' 
Horned   Frogs   heat   you, 

Ti! Ya! Ya! 

Hit   'em   hard!   Hit   'em   low! 

T. C,  I'.  Let's  go! 

Individual   yells: 
Y-e-a,  Fowler,   rah!   rah!   rah! 

Fowler! 

Tee! Rah! Tee! Rah! T. C. U. Rah! 
Tee! Rah! Tee! Bah! T. C. U. Rah! 
Tee!  Rah! Tee! Rah! T. C. U. Rah! 

BOOM! 

Come  on  out  to the Pep meetings 
and  learn the  songs. 

Edgar C. Raine's Illustrated lec- 
ture on "Alaska," Friday evening, 
October 14, will be entertaining and 

instructive. 

EDGAR C. RAINS 
Who is reputed to know more of 

Alaska by actual contact than any- 
other living man. II* illustrated 
lecture on "Alaska, the Land of 
the Midnight Sun." which will be 
delivered from the Unhcr>it> 
stage, Friday evening, October I 1. 
is one of the few carefully selected 
entertainments which will be 
brought here by the faculty com- 

mittee. 
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TIk© Bre<ito ©If ih<& (Qmm® 
li> BRUCE CROSS 

Whii \N.I^ ■  Spectator al  the Simmons Game 

The   only   advc medium   thai   reaches   every   student   of   Texas 
ble.   Phone R. 11 Ifl and ask 

for Vernon W.  Brad i 

VERNON W. I 
rmni \s  i:   in II\KV 

1 \l•'.( I TIVE STAFF 
Businei    M 

Editoi 

Tuiriaki P<. irj 

Jan music can be ea lly enj 
by   [   | II, and  may   poesiblj 

thetn   i '   win  ■  hard  gridiron 
battle.    The  ''breaks  of  the  game" 

nother enjo i are in the 
! i,.. and these breaki 

< it 

Rowevi r,    when    Jaza    matte    is 
played  by a twi band, and 

U  |    ore ■ 
in whi Ii are twenty trai el woi 

• thai  the old gang deserved 
eep, trying 

HI arc beaten, you are." 

ruth  than pen try in thi line from the 
thin! 

Tin i 
poets. 

How many o real)} 
al in the g ■ • ' ollege, Saturdi 

Not 
We . ■■• '. • id seem as though! 

i   s.int in favor of our opponents.    We have 
faith in thai  old gang of i we hair seen  thi 

oore formidable opponents than the Sim- 
mons we have Been them emerge from the scrim- 
mage victorious. 

Furthermore, we arc nol "griping" a1 the result of the game 
with Simmons. We realise thai we can'1 expert to gel all the 
breaks ami we are perfectly willing to abide by the official re- 
port of the game, hard as ii is for us to gel accustomed to the 
sting of defeat. 

The thing foi us to do \a GET IX BEHIND THAT OLD 
GANG AND BACK THEM WITH OUB LAST BREATH! No 
eleven men can make a victorious football season. It takes the 
whole heart ami soul of an institution, its student body, its 
faculty, its traditions. We are very much afraid that the student 
body has not taken the matter seriously enough, and that be- 
cause the first few games arc away from home, we are inclined 
to be lazy. Thai is a dangerous idea! The football season began 
for us the very day the first man reported for workout on the 
squad, and the end will not be until the last whistle blows in the 
Thanksgiving 

Do you remember the countless occasions in that memorable 
season of 1920, when our chances were hanging by a slender 
thread'.' Do you know what furniished the necessary ounce of 
energy to put the pigskin over time and again for the winning 
touchdown'.' Certainly you do. It was the spirit of a united 
student body, and it worked with a punch! 

Horned Frogs, we are with you. Perhaps you did lose the 
Simmons game, but you went down fighting, and we think none 
the le is of you for that. Stay in there and fight, and we'll make 
a glorious sea of it yet. 

An ounce of poise is worth a pound of noise. 
 __o  

Who fill IRIS' hours with alcoholic laughter. 
Docs well to bear in mind there's aye the "morning after." 
 o  

Lesson in anal" metry:    A man's nose is the scenter 
of his fa< 

THI". FALL or n\ K.vn ONE 

1   look  upon  my  m w  career; 
I       i    a   future   ' 

My  > n-n  back  to T. ('.   I'. 
To  friends  and  comradei  then , 

To  cl with  thorough- 

To hours of w holi fun. 
I        |ear to  me the memory— 

'i hi   Fall of Twenty One! 

I  watch the tangled threads    of 
life 

With which  We weave hut  know 
Not what   design  to  choose nor 

which 
Will bring us weal  or woe; 

The threads are hard t'> change or 
break 

The pattern  once begun; 
More  dear to  be the  memory— 

Tht   tall of Twenty One! 

I   look upon   the fleeting   years 
Ami   know   that   close   at   hand 

A   mi ni   waits to bear me on 
To   that    My  ■       I and. 

With peace wait  1 that  call because 
Life's race  was rightly run 

With ever golden memory— 
Tie    Fall   of  Twenty   due! 

Clara .hones Mitchell. 

Coloring  the   Evidence. 

A colored  brother  makes  this  ex- 

ition   of  an   alibi:     "A   alibi   is 

provin'  you  was  at   prayer  meet in' 

wasn't   in   order  to  show 

ou   wasn't  at   the   crap   game 

whar   you   wuz."—Arkansas   Thi 

( a!. 

I] 
I 

'. am    en    if I 

ground     thi    next   day; 
mil plays into the early 

. jazz music is a 
ami   not  a   help.     When 

■   the name" break ag 
a  team   fn      i , the G n 

of \ iet,iry  nine times out of ten 
not   to   smile   on   that   team 

get  in  'Ii"  « i.v of t'i 
men carrying tin' ball  or attempting 
to complete a  pass, i ■ ri   very 
slim   for   thai    mar    to   accomplish 
much.      When    ©completed    forward 
pa   ,     are   called   fumbles   and   a 

■„ ;   of  the  opposing  team   fall 
.. ball it certainly tends to make 

blood   boil.    Time   and   again 
when a purple and while player cov- 
ers a real fumhle and the referee 
gives the ball to' a yellow ami black 
warrior, there is small wonder that 
a purple and white sympathizer 
should go stark, raving mad; and 
there is small wonder that, the pur. 
pie   and   white   team   should   lose   the 
game,    When a team brings the hall 
within striking distance of the goal 
on    several    occasions    and    is    then 
penalized,  there  is a  strong chance 
for the morale of that team to lie 
broken. When the opposing team 
holds, slugs, and kicks, taking ad- 
vantage of Ike tact mat it is in its 
Inane town, that team ought nol to 
win, hut the chnnc s are that it will. 
When a team on its Home grounds 

thirty and forty yard gains, 
i incident ill) carrying the hall in and 
I out of hounds al will, and when the 
officials    sustain    these    gains,    that 

is   hound   to  take   the  Ion' 
of the score.    Whin  that  home  team 
kicks at a field goal, and the ri   en 
rails   it   no   goal,   and   liter   says   he 
doe     not   know   whether   or   not    th 

.1 the bar, while the scon 
keepers are nevertheless markii 
I'   poinU'   for said  home team,  the 
climax i I Cappi d and that team win- 

All   the   aforementioned  e 
place   ' e t:  week   in   Abilene  wh 
the   Horned   Progs   had   journeyed. 
and   had   engaged   in   a   rather   i 
form   of   football   combat  with   the 
Simmons  College  Cowboys.    The  up- 

T  the  affair WS Of   l11 

to 7, T. '    i . receiving the small end 
of  the   verdict. 

far   he   It   from   the   writer   ti 
in   ho low   al '   to   make 

r   the   pur- 
of ameliorating  the  feelini 

a   student   body  which   is   naturally 
out  of  being behind  a wii 

I ,   add  that l 
man   on   old   Varsity   is   of   sti 

r, is of the type which, whether 
in victory or defe it, whines not  HOT 

whimpers.     The   writer   was   pn 
attl    and know 

■ni   a   done' 
,lor ir. v football team 
ever   meet.     The  Simmons   team   is  a 

:   i    in        \i   limiiT   is   put   up   : 
dazzling br ind of football.    Its 
field   is   fast   and   its   line   is   fairly 

y,   and   somewhat,   clever.     "i ea 
back  is a good  leader 

aid  a dangerous broken  field runner 
Practically    the   whole    club    fight 
hard from ptart to finish. 

!!ut seven penalties against thi 
visiting team compared with one 
penalty against t i e homni team is 
had. Especially is it. had when cer- 
tain events occur time after time. 
such as a T. C. U. phiycr being flat 
of his back while a Simmons man 
stands over him deliberately kicking 
him in the face, the referee merely 
cautioning the offender. 

On two occasions ugan covered a 
fumhle for T. C. U. but the hall was 
given   to   Simmons.     Meyer   on   one 

n   when compli tin'"  a 
: id   the  lull   km 

of   his   hands   by colliding  with 
an who was standing 

fully   twenty   yard i   m Ide   of   thi 
!„, mdary   lines.     Hui  why  go   int" 

Varsity   should   have   sur- 
mounted all  these harriers  if she ex- 
pected t" win the game.    In the ver- 
nacular   of   a    Simmons   route   whl 

, |   | ,|    in,■lined    to   talk    too   much 
ain't     no    I. am    suppi S( d    to | 

In ii    i ..me town, 'speciallj 

that this Is not  I 
■ ,.t body ai 

■do,   and   we   pray   tin 
 1   as    Simmon,   ha   .    doi 

conI.on  such   a   spirit. 

One bright spot in the ai 
in   the   third   quarter   when   tin 

team, fight 
,, ,i  tiger at   bay, cut loo i 

the oi I '■'■'■ ''i"'1' down 
., 'ri for , touch-down,   End runs 

by Adams and Fowler, and a I 
ful  forward   pass   Fowler  to   Iloutch- 
ens   put   the  hall   within   set 

r. C. U. could n 
p, ■    Itj     i        have    the 

away   from   ! 

he tally- 

Ing   all   the   way   although   a 
a disadvai I: a,llj  • - ery min 
ute,   Cherry,   1! Bishop  and 
Crowley certt towed  West Tex 
as fan:: how football should 
whether  they  won  or lied. 

Natural Mystery 
The   little   ant 
Looks   rather   scant 
When  measured  by the elephant. 

But  to be   stout 
And   have   a   snout 

Is surely not real elegant. 
Stili,  to  be  frail 
And have no tail, 

Must   also  be  unpleasant. 
—Boston   Beanpot. 

Knicker Oxfords 

r~ 
5 ! 

I 
I 

pANGmjRNJ 
MINUPACTURERS 

Hear  Edgar   C.   Raina  te'l  oi 
"Lure   of   the   Croat    North,"   I 

er  14, 

MAJESTI 
I?I6 TIME VAULo 

Carl   MeCuUough 
"Squirrel   Haven" 

Byron  &  Haiti 
In the   Book  of   Vaudeville 

Hoy   Snow.   Narinne   Vol- 
mer and  C. Carroll Clucas 

"The   Fall of   Kvc." 

Silver   and   Duval 
In  Rural  Comedy   Entitled 

"The   Slar   Hoarder'' 

The Current of Fun 
ol ing    Mine.    Burnell 

The Scientific  Enigma 

Lew and Paul  Murdnck 
Bootleggers   with   a   Sons   and 

lianre   High   Ball 

Ward & Dooley 
In What We Can Do 

"Pure Food' 
Ice Cream 

1301-03-03-07 WEST SEVKNTr 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

"Better" 
Candies 

STREET 
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7 MILLINERS 
:   The best hats as usual an: here, the 

price   is   rijrht.     We   hold 
open  house for you. 

| BOONE'S 
Ml!    Houston   SI reel 

Where   Most   Women   Trade 

I , mi II """ ' '"""""" "'"" ' '" 

All Sizes 

Flat Heel Walking Oxford, as illustrated, welt 
sole and developed in Patent Kid, Brown Kid and 
Light Tan. 

Patent   Leather $8.50 
Brown Kid, plain tip $7.45 
Brown  Calf,  plain  tip $7-r><> 
Brown   Calf,  wing tip SN.OO 
Brown Kid, ball strap S«>.7."> 

Evening Slippers 

Unusual brilliance is promised by the social sea- 
son now at hand. For the dance and every social 
occasion, whether formal or informal, one's slip- 
pers should be carefully chosen. All sizes in our 
stock. 

One-Strap  Metallic  Cloth  of  Silver  Pump,   and 
same in Brocaded Cloth of Gold; has hand turned 
sole and  self covered Louis heel;  fashioned  by 
famous French artists, LeGen & Lippe. 
Priced  $15.50   (55c tax) 

Cloth of Silver with either Baby Louis 
or Louis heels  $11.10 

Black   Satin  with    either   Baby    Louis 
heel or Louis heel  $11.10 

Black  Satin,   Beaded  Vamp  and   Strap 
Pump, Baby Louis heel $13.85 

Ballet and Gym Shoes 
For your convenience we have a complete 
stock of Women's White or Black Ballet 
Slippers.     Also   regulation   Gym   Oxford. 

raw""" r:* u | > 
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SERVICE QUALITY FAIR PRICE 

New  and  Old  Students  Welcome to 

Ford's Store Cafe 
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

OF THE DAY 

Wait  Here  for  Cars— Just North of Campus 

"CANDY 
AND 

:> 9* CURLS 
Are two requirements of 
the College Girl. And both 
tan be had with a mini- 
mum amount of trouble 
and worry, if she is pro- 
vided with the proper 

ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

The appliances described 
below should comprise a 
part of every college girl's 
equipment—They are both 

onvenience and a pleas- 
ure. 

Chafing Dishes 
Chafing Dish parties make a 

picnic of dull winter evenings. 
Just suggest fudge or welsh 
rarebit and Fee the pleasure 
your  chafing  dish   affords. 

Grills 
Perhaps  you  sleep   late  and 

miss   Sunday   morning   break- 
but why worry if ti,. 

on Electric <iiill al hand to fix 
toast   for   your- 

BI If and   the  "bunch." 

Irons 
Curling Irons 

Indispensable to your fresh 
appearance is a boudoir iron. 
We are showing one enclosed 
in small folding ironing board 
—will fit in any hand bag. 
Curling irons, too, whose value 
to your appearance you well 
know. 

Coffee Urns 
If  you   intend     keeping    an 

apartment   you    will    want    a 
I    ,i     for      a     morning 

cup of coffee, or to serve light 
evening ri trei amenta. 

FORT WORTH 

Power & Light 
COMPANY 

Ninth and  Commerce 

Lunar   6800 

iiiiiiiMiilliiiKiiiiiiin  n tiniiiinriiiiiiiiiilii IIIIIIMHI illlllliliiiillliii'ii' 
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EDITOR'S NOTE! Miss Rebecca Smith, of the Department of 
English, recently returned from Europe wuere the spent a summer 
sojourn which included a tout of the British l le Prance and 
Belgium, and has graciously consented to contribute an article 
or series of articles ' in her travels.    We believe thai  Miss 
Smith, in attacking her subject from the angle which she has se- 
lected in the first of the series, shows a keen appreciation of the 
feelings of her readers and of the ills which so often attend the 
narration of a travelogue, She not only believes that "the way 
to a man's  heart   ;    through his stomach," but she is cognizant, also 
of a similar relationship i between    hi   same man's Intel 
and   his  alimentary   tract.    We   hope  that   the  popular   Insti 
will   see  fit  to  continue  the  series. 

V 
By   REBECCA   W.  SMITH 

I am entirely aware of the fact 
that the editor expects me to be 
abroad this summer; in fact, 1 car 
abroad  this  summer   ;in   fact,  )   can 

the very headline--  he  has 
,,,.,!   ,-,„.   thjg   article    "PEDAGOGUE 

VISITS   LITERARY   SHRINE! 
something  of  the   sort.    But,  instead, 
I mean to he truthful  and tell about 
the   most   Important   things  first. 

Aft, i- one travels awhile th'' eter- 
nal question, "Where do we eat?" 
gets to he the paramount issue three 
times daily; and whether most re- 
turned tourists will admit it or not, 
a large proportion of their vivid 
memories are when and where and 
how they dined. Regardless of the 
scenery, we like that town where 
they serve real butter, and blessed 
is the memory of those rare Euro- 
pean cases where a thirsty Ameri- 
can   can   get   ice-water. 

I myself must confess a fondness 
for some localities more than others, 
because—well, to illustrate—there 
was a certain English pudding at 
Keswick in the Lake Country, and 
real Edam cheese in Holland, and 
better-than-French pastries in Brus- 
sels. We hardly forget that sort 

of thing, you know. 

But through this haze of gastro- 
nomic memories two or three occa- 
sions stand out clearly. Most mem- 
orable of all is our lunch at Ye Olde 
Cheshire Cheese, in Pleei Street. 
London, haunt of Doctor Johnson's 
Circle and many another famous 
wit since. From the crowded street 
we    went    through    tin-    narrow   pas- 

itie   bar  to  tin'   little   '  

with its sanded floor and oak ta- 
bles, where the air reeked with 
smoke and the smell of the famous 

pudding. 
We   were  lucky  enough  to  < 

I] .. ,,.,.,  ... . ated to Johnson 

and  his  friends;   ami   sitting   in   the 
arm-chair   reputed   to    have 

been  the  favorite  of  the  great   man 
himself,   1    ordered    pudding.    One 
only   tells   the   waiter,   "The   pudding 

e," because for centuries the inn 
 n   famous   for   this   marvelous 

concoction    of   beefsteaks,    o 
larks, mushrooms and all else that is 
rich and indigestible, 1 ate it and al- 
most Weed it —frankly, some of the 
others did not. and everyone enjoyed 
th.' toasted Chcsire cheese, piping 
hot. No wonder all the seats around 
US were crowded) and a line of peo- 
ple   wa;ting. 

Of course, like most of the other 
famous spots, the place was clut- 
tered up with us Americans, but it 
n quired no great stretch of imagi- 
nation to forget them, and conjure 
up the days of old when within those 

four walls "Bozzy" worship- 
ped Johnson and worried Goldsmith, 
•while the good doctor talked and 
talked  into  tin- wee sma' hours. 

In striking contrast comes the re- 
collection of the day we ate ai 
Clermont, on the edge of the Ar- 
gonne Forest in Prance. Or rather, 
1 should say, at the place where 
Clermont used to be, for all that 
remains   is    the    shell    of   a   village. 
Our car stopped where the hotel had 
been, and we were invited to a room 
in the cellar where the former inn- 
keeper's wife serves meals amid the 
ruins of her house. 

I do not mind admitting now that 
I strongly suspected at the time 
that it was probably horse-meat 
that we ate; and the wine and bread 
were extremely  poor even  to us  who 
had    1 ti    strenuously    "doing"    the 
battlefields. But the little old lady 
brought fresh almonds to dress up 
the scanty meal, ami said such pleas- 
ant things of the American troops 
who had been stationed there, that 
we ate what we could and fed the 
re t to the friendly cat under the 
table without complaint. 

No doubt She I barged us far more 
than the poor food Was worth but I 
hope she will be able to rebuild her 
house all the sooner, and maybe 
the three little children about the 
place will be the happier for it. 
The guide told us a story about those 
children, too., that I w:sh I could stop 
to relate; they till were orphans, 
their fathers "morts pour la 
France." 

In   speaking   of   being   he'd   UP   for 
high prices, (nc is necessarily re- 
minrletl of Paris, Nowhere in the 
world, so far as I know, do they re- 

lieve    II,-     1 mri .1    of    his   money    so 

'■i     pleasantly as in ! 
Lovely   eloth.es,   excellent    food,    all 
tile    beautiful    "Ul Brl    . "    of    life 

seem   somehow   necessary   there.     I 
am  tempted to digress from this dis- 

n    of   "Where    do   we   eat?''    to 
"Where    shall   we    shop?"   and    of 

there   is   only   one   answer 
the Rue de la I'aix. 

But instead I shall ask you to put 
a pleasant end to this ramble by 
stopping with me at the Cafe tie la 
Paix, just at the head of the street, 
where we shall sit on the sidewalk 
for an hour or two late in the after- 
noon and watch all Paris go by. The 
chocolate is extremely good, or per 
baps you wish a "glace" or some- 
thing to drink; it doesn't matter so 
lout' as we slay a long while and see 
the crowds. 

Then, in defense ')f this little e; 
say of travel-telling, so reminiscent 
of cookery, good and bad, I ought to 
add that I believe there is nothing 
more Indicative of the temper and 
character of a people than its habit 
of dining.    The long, formal English 

Instance,  God   had   to  give  Adam   and 
Eve clothes when they learned right 
from   wrong.     On   the   other   band   it 

people  like  i;  'i 
at   home,   eh.     Last   Sunday   mo 
at  ' hurch was like emancipation day 
Ore    might    have   thought   the   same 

happening here ■■ 
lot I       ■    i e    concerned.     Everybody 
out   in   their  fin.   i   dud     to  show   off 
the    fellows   who    had    none    and    to 

-    how  rich   they 
i trie   i I'  'in-   hospital   boys   who 

has    been    out.   the    last    six   lie 
dispensing   medicines   came   in   wear- 
ing   his   operating  apron   to   show   bis 
lank.     lb-   looked   like   a   pries'.   Then 
nexi   to  him   in clot h<      was a  man  in 

black hose  and 

white 
appearing to be quite dignified, but 
I |-,e joke about him wa I that he had 
I he right . iioe en the left foi t, mak- 
ing the points stick on! and up rath- 
er than in and up. Of course lie 
crippli other mar, 
wearing the coai of a coat uii he 
had   gotten   from   so man's 
wife.     He  had cut   thi ul   to 
make  a   vest  out of   it.     It   was  some 

nifty,   if   you   pli 
dering   why   I   don't    saj   somi 
aiioiil   the  woman's  dress.  Well,   their 
day  will come. T <>■  K., but 
they have one style and thai is a skirl 
that ties under their anus and ex- 
tends In their knees. Of course a 
few of the wealthy ladies wear 
dresses and shoes and stockings. But 
they an- few. It takes Bolenge to 

give them a chance. 

But with all this gaiety of duds|| 
when Or. Mosher sang a song "';=| 
their language there was not one I g 
sound in the house of 800 people. In 
They feel the spirit of a thing very = 
keenly. And too, all through the! 
sermon there was the marked spirit jpj 
of respect although there were two js= 
or three hundred heathen who had j =| 
never heard a white man speak be-1 = 
fore in a church.    I had 'ill instead of  |2 

other    without     speaking    and 
then   discover  that   they   are   r.-l. 

,,   back   and     bid [I    hands.   Their 

method   of  shaking   hands 
Id   the   palms   touch   a      u bring 
them together.    I like it. 

There   is   not    leal     ■    re.-,  on   for 
:'y   of   food.      It   is   Iplite   plentiful 

in the  heathen village .    The  , 
is thi.--. So many people bring their 
families aid come to the mission to 
work. ay be here  a  month, 
they   may   be   here   a   year   or   a   life- 
time.      They   don't   know   when 

i    will   pay   to     tl 

not.    The •■' 
to  doing  the  work   in  the   hack   vil- 

bul    has    no! 

■ we get it   et I led at 

■  'i rem e   in   ' when 

... e  all  ml ' ongo   to 
■ th.     Some   mi-, ions 

,,|   as  our 

RUTH   MUSGRAVE. 

omeone In that is entitled to It 
for   them.     '1 .be  e   people   will   lie   and 
teal  fol ■■• hi I I as quick  as  they  will 

We    ha- 
larket   for   the hundred,   oi 

and men who come to work on the 
mission who don't have time for 
.,1 h, ,- work. I >r don't have time to 
hunt their own food. Here is what 
,M r. Moon, H h., tail, ,1 a new It 

,1: That l 
io    let    a    family      lay    on 

the   village   longer   than   a 
Willie  I H 

the   char, h   should   no!   allow  a   a 
ber v ■ hey will not 

all   to   a 

■HUH! i  mi II e 

jT. C. U. Barber Shop 

Wants your trade and 

She   makes   the   garden   and ■      I he  pri ,- 
doe       lie    l'i hint'.      The    men    < bar   BO    that    wages   have   Io   be   in- 

ind fit      and  their 

End of ' 

to    h in!.      When 
none  to the mission to work   it 

has    the   job.      'the    man 
:  for  her   d 
work.     SI 

le market to buy  food  so why not sit 
back   and   Ink,,   things  easy.      li 
the   v   n i   the   village   a-,   far 

■ 

HI   the   back   count) y   ha1 

bring   fend   to   us   from    fifty   mile. 
. "Why  can't you 

plan   some way   to   avoid   this?"     W 
have  i       lisi     to buy the ■ 
any who want  to leave.    We will pay 
 I     price     for    il     to    '-tie1 

them to grow gardens. They don'! 
want to, We refuse to let the town 
people buy at the markets but they 

1 

11)1   at    i-:|, h    of 

—Opt 

As Usual 
T. C. II. Trade Given Special Care— 

LET    BRASELTON    HANDLE 
YOUR LAUNDRY AND GIVE 
YOU    THE    BEST    SEB i 
POSSIBLE   FOR  THE   PRICE 

"lilH'NIill 

was surely an inspiration to me to.jHj 
stand before them as interpreter for j == 
Jesus.      He   surely   gives   me    power |&= 

dinner  where  your   plate   is   flanked, 
■ , , U-M    •    „„  „f  12 in mv Sunday School class and it with   a  dozen   and   a   half   pieces  of   ' 

miscellaneous silver; copious meals in 
Holland when three or four meats 
are supported by eggs prepared sev- 
eral ways and a dessert or two; thel"* plse l c°m m,t  «  lt 

out-of-door cafes of France and Bel-     Today   218   were   baptised 
gium—these are integral parts of the river   beach. 
national   life.    Truly, to know a peo- 
ple one must break  bread with  them. 

11 lontinued from  Page 0n< i 

at   the ■ 
white    men   did  _ 

the      baptizing. Our      cook      andj|p 
Goldie's  wash  hoy  were  in  the  mini-  ^ 
ber.    The songs were so pretty  they  |= 
sang as they went to the river  from  =| 
the   church.     From   the  first   to   the i Eg 
last    took   about   thirty   minutes   to 
walk   down.     Evi ryboily   in  town  was 
there,     This has  always been  a   Sun- 
day service itself, bui a steamer will 

ere   ai   the I en   BO   this 
I he  only  time.     They will   all be 

. om    bi fore   the   next   Sunday.   But 
soon. 

 Welcome, T. C. U. Students, to  

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY 
Houston at Ninth 

REXALL    STORE 
L. HORN, Mgr. 

Phone Lamar* 81 or 9 
T. C. U. Corner, Meet at Renfro's 

OUR LINE OF CANDIES, TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS, SODA  AND 
DRUGS  ARE COMPLETE 

Meet Your Friends Here—They Are Always Welcome 
1 _., WE DELIVER TO T. C. IT. 

while others have to be taught long- the   weddings   will   take   place 
sr  in   the  teaching  to  return   in  the  I'll  tell about them   li 
nexi   six   months.     Many  young  boys 
stay    in    Lotumbe    to      get      further 

iling  and  many  become   teachers 
and  evangelists. 

(If  course with   Christianity   comes 
civilization.    Much  of it helps  Chris- 

It is very ordinary to hear one- 
man call, "John. John"; when he 
answers, he will say, "How do you 
do?" Then the other will say, "Tom, 
Tom"; when h," answers. |,,- will 
say,    "Good    morning."      They    will 

tian    teachers    in    their    lcadng    the both   pass   on  without   another   word 
heathen  from their  sinful lives.  For | Sometimes   two    persons    will    pass 

Silk Stocking Special 
$2.75 

$3.50 to $5.00 Qualities 
Pure thread silk from top to toe, extra heavy weight 

double garter top, heels and toe. Mill imperfections, Bui 
they are so Blight you will have to be shown. See the 
line. It is the best bargains we've offered in a long time. 
Black, White, Navy, Brown, Henna, Cray, Tan, Lavender, 
Apricot. Call early for these. $3.50 to $5.00 qualities. 
Choice, pair, $2.75. 

Women's Lisle Hose, a regular 50c quality J a case of 60 
dozen imperfections; black, brown or white; splendid 
wearing; go on .sale Monday and while they last; pair, 29c 

Women's Buster Brown Silk Stockings, black, brown 
and white Silk Lace Hose; a wonderful bargain; on sale 
tomorrow and the week, $1.25. 

Women's Brown, Navy and Black Byadere Cord Stripe 
Silk Stockings, a $2.00 quality; 60 dozen to sell; yru will 
buy a number of pairs at Jl.M. 

Mll'lllllll 1111 

A Gateway—Electrical 

/"\NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded 

^"^ by two brick pilasters and orna- 

mental lamps, but it is unlike any other 

gateway in the entire world. 

For back of it is the General Electric 

Company's main office building, accom- 

modating 2300 employees. And just 

next door is its main laboratory with the 

best equipment for testing, standardiz- 

ing and research at the command of ca- 

pable engineers. Then down the street a 

mile long—are other buildings where 

electrical products are made by the 
thousands of electrical workers who 

daily stream through. 

Through this gate messages and repre- 
sentatives from a score of other factories 
and over fifty branch offices come and 
go every hour-—an endless chain of co- 
ordinated activities carrying on and en- 
larging the scope of over a quarter cen- 
tury's work for the betterment of 
mankind. 

What a story this gate would tell, if it 
could, of the leaders of the electrical in- 
dustry and of ambassadors from other 
industries and institutions—and from 
foreign lands. The story would be the 
history of electric lighting, electric 
transportation, electrified industrials) 
and electricity in the home., 

:^0. 
General Office Scheneetady, N. Y. 
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The Way of the Transgressor 
B]   .lam.--   W.   I'.rnder 

^ 
"Why    si.     |.i n .'.     •In..'?"    ask.'.I 

Randolph    George, aa    the    former 
gased   meditative!) at    the   suit   ..f 
Btripei  whi( h   i e  h»d  ju I 
fol     an     ill tit ■ n     BUii     ot 
,,j;i; ...    fibre       "1 ln.ul.l    think    you 

ahould be ■ ■ ;   """ * 
again,"   continued Randolph 
cell-mate mnde no reply. 

I    ! ' ' 

the  n bad given  him 
i   ragged    little   n«   i 

Then,  thai   intangible   and  unrelent- 
ing   call   of   the   underworld   again 

,.      him.       Oficere     rarprised 
him  working upon  Tom  Marlowe  A 

iafe,     II. ■     wai     quick 
igh  to make hi-   eacapa through 

,„i  jim, • how a   back    window.     Running    like   ■ 
uttlf of %  ,er  ,,,„„  ,)„..  |    to down .lark iUeya, he could heat 

emember the keen joj  the fii  I    I   wi ietlea of the  police aa the* 
I . hange,"  and   at    Ignaled  I her.    Reaching a 

thu  n hidden   trap   door   near   the   docks, 
,,,.;„   ,..,,,.„   to   h     face.    "Imprison-1which was known only to the under- 
merit  li a habil  with  me i Thi 

down the dark corrldoi     After an in 
terminable   time   he   again   reached Trembling and  tearful, 

. pa,  wheh  ha  bad  ihortlj   be pn    ed  her  i >fl   Hp«   to 
tore   deaeended.      A    few   minttea cjuiverlng llpi of the man. 
later   he   had   placed   the  frightened lay   quiel     and     still. 
: nl. who was now sobbing in relief, breathing   had   ceased. 
on a quiet place on one of the docl      wl Ich had I n covered, 

A great  faintness now seized him. Its   rays   through   a     rift     in   the 
and   be   sank   down   beside   the   girl, clouds.     It   fell  upon  the  white,  tran- 
He   placed   his  hand   to   his  side,   and quil   fare of the   man. giving  it  S  se- 

ttle    girl 
the white. 

Spasmodic 
The   moon, 

now filtered 

is my fourth relea 
age  of  fifty   I'm 

.  and   now. at   the 

eaving 
wonder how  long   I   will  be oul   thl 
time." 

N   D<  flni    ed, a guard entered and 
I dh.w   him.   The 

way    led    to    the    warden'.-    office. 
There a clerk  handed   the convid   a 

which     1 

rather   indifferently. 
"Your  discharge   is   in   there." 

vaguely heard the warden 
ioney   from   the 

and 

game;   stay 

he 
"and 

.-late.    Times 
you OUghi to 

Buck Up and play 
outside    the    camp. 

e  natural  ineh 
].,,,, the   wai.leu's   hand. 

and said Indiffi rerttly, "I will try." 
He :  I   ">'" the prison 

car  wl »i   ""' ''"'"' 
and  i n ;,:      ' ,:   '" ' 

world, he slipped through and  down 
a   dark    flight   of   stairs     into      New 

i      Be  wai  now  safe 

from   the   law,   groping    bis     way 
through the long, dimly lighted halls, 

iny doors from which issued 
a faint, pungent odor of opium. 
Suddenly he heard a wild cry, a 
weird, choking cry, one bespeaking 
anguish,    terror,   and    bewilderment 

g his way to the place whence 
the   ci med  to   coi e,   he   more 
distinctly heard the voice, that  of a 
girl.    Gathering all  his strength  he| 
1 in led    himself    against    the    door, 
which    quickly      shattered.        Before 
him, on her km ea was a girl of ex- 

e    beauty.      A    Chinaman 
over    her.       Rowley    gasped,    hardly 
believing   his  eyes.    The   girl's 
stirred    memories   in   him.     It    was 

the pa it : one which had 

l ei n  d< ad   to  him   for  ye 

Irew II awaj wet. 
"Girl,   how did   I   happen   to  find 

you   iii   that placet"   he   questioned 
heavily. 

"God only knows." She laid timid- 
ly. I was out riding and I think I 
must have gone to deep. When I 
woke tip I was where you found 
me. Then that awful man came, and 
yen  came  just  in   time." 

"Is your mother living?" he ques- 
tioned   eagerly.   "And   your  father?" 

'Mama Is living, hut I cannot re- 
member   my   father;   he   died   when 
I    was    a    hahy." 

■■!■■ your name Margie—Margie 

Rollins?" 
"Yes." was the wondering whis- 

per. 
"I thank God! Margie,—I am go- 

ing—a long journey—goodbye—kiss 
me,"  he  gasped, breathing  in  short 

rene, unearthly. almost. beautiful j 

I a  t. 

Strangely the girl was not fright- 
ened   in  the  presence  of  death.    The 
race upon which she gaied sorrow- 
fully bore a haunting likeness to that 
of a picture which she had often 
,-,...,,. Thi.- picture belonged to her 

mother, and the girl had more 
than once seal her mother gazing 
wistfully at it with tears in her eyes. 
Then  revelation  came. 

Two hours later, an officer lifted 
,, softlj ebbing girl from beside the 
body of an ex-convict and reported 
to headquarter; that the lost girl 

had   been   found. 
 o  

Edgar ('. Raine is reputed to know 
more   of   Alaska   by  actual  contact 
than any other living man. Hear 
him   krid ly evening,  October  11. 

(rim    . '    the    prison 
As   i,. through    the   Btreets 

• '  ne   to   him, 
.   i:      p lignant. 

:,   moment   he  dwelt   sadly   and 
tenderly   upon   the   memory   of   his 

Iisitive    leart     had 
!„ en   broken   by   her   son's 

Then   the   thought   of 
,  , overwhelmed    him. 

II,.   realizi I   tl■'■   i|lt''1,   f|ll!lil>'   "r   ■ 
man of turning over a  new 

He   had    now   reached   the   ferry 

which !   llil" !11'" 
ty   of   his   own 

A   city   which   in   Its   own   m 

won! "    "    ' :"":'('■ 
,  the time when 

was     a     far    different 
ent    pitiable 

been a man. 
,l,, had been a promising and bril- 

Bei 
thing   but    fame. 

He   bad    been 

school, and  had   ln-j 
|y   attracted    all    who   came    in 

ith him.    He had hafl one. 
inemy, and that  waa 

i;v,   whi.h   behl   him   with   the 
liou      tenacity    of   a 

clinging 
11    had    been   a    beautiful   glorfoua 

h „f  May.    To him  i 
Sd  aa   if   the  glory   of  earth   with   all 

,.    d. a.',      magnificence       and 
warn), pul at in.   beauty, had benevo- 
lently   centered   upon     Margie     and 

,lf, aa they had wandered, hand 

in hand. They were both to receive 
their degrees in the next few days, 
all was happiness, and the world had 
never shown her kindliness so be- 

fore. 
Then  the  night   of commencement 

had  come     thai  night which changed 
dames Rowley from a scrupulous, ac- 
complished young man into a disillu- 

, 1. despairing and depraved erea 
hue that held not the slightest sem- 
blance to the once brilliant dames 

Rowley. 
And what had happened in that 

tragic night? 
Margie had, yielding to her pas- 

sionate impulse of nature, eloped 
with Hubert Rollins, Jim's best 
friend—one with whom he had trust- 
ed everything, his future plans, 
hopes, sorrows, joys. Rollins had 
not played the game: he had fallen 
far short of the "a" in making up 
the word man, the ability to be true, 
and fair. He had shamelessly rob- 
bed his best friend of his very heart 

and soul. 
Years had passed. A wild cruise 

to the South Sea Islands had failed 
to bring forgetfulncss. Next the un- 
derworld of Rio de Janeiro had 
claimed him. Finally, this bit of 
human jetsom had been swept by 
the undercurrents of life to New 
York—then—Sing Sing. His last 
few years had been years of after- 
nate freedom and prison. But he 
had not been the kind to forget eas- 
ily; the tragic past had left an in- 
eradicable warp upon his mind and 

soul. 

wall,   i"  memory. 
Realizii g  the  exigency  of  th 

he sprang upon th 
creature standing above the girl. The 
Chinaman was borne to the floor 
his head striking with a dull thud, 
but not before Rowley had exper- 
ienced   an   excruciating   agony   in   his 
side. 

Arising, Rowle Bred the help- 
girl    into   bis    arms,   and    fled 

40 Cars With or  Without Drivers 
Fords, Dodges,  Iiuicks, Cadillacs 

Prices Reasonable—Careful Drivers 
"When Minutes Count" Call 

Lunar :il—r>«5—815—999 

$ Dollar Dodge Kent Co.  $ 
Mill  Main        111 E. Fourth        1301 Commerce 

CMMimilll.l  MI"IH mint'.     J 

We 
Have 

In 
Store 

At All Times 

ABSENCE Makes the Heart 
Grow Fonder—of Some One 
Else, If YOU Aren't on the Job 

lIllllllnllSilipBltffllllinll 
SOME PORTRAITS OF YOURSELF IN DIFFERENT 
POSES—THAT'S THE  IDEA.    AND FINISHED AT- 

TRACTIVELY AT 

STAUT'S  STUDIO 
,-.(J<)'2   MAIN   STREET 

 tmtnmii u i'lini I:II ii.iiiiiiiiimnmiiiii iiilHiiiilimiiimiiii 

Desk Lamps 

Fountain Pens 

Ink Sets 

Ever Sharps 

Loose Leaf Books 

that the student 
needs 

E. L. 

White 
&Co. 

"Office Outfitters" 

Lamar Seven 

506  Main St. 

Fort Worth, Texas 

Do You Know 
—that money saved is in reality stored ener- 

gy? Have you begun to set aside some portion 
for Life's Autumn? 
We have every facility for Service in our Savings 
Department. 

(Established   1873) 

Fort Worth National Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits $2,100,000.00 

Main at Fifth. United States Depositary 

A FIT GUARANTEED IF LEFT TO US 

c^0M.£: 

1201  MAIN  STREET 

These Are Not $10.00 Shoes 
But $11.00 to $15.00 Shoes 

—for— 

Every Pair Comhines Quality, 
Style'and Service 

$10.00 Will Buy No Better 
Twenty-five  New  and   Attractive  Models  to  Select  From 

One and Two-Strap Slippers and Oxfords with Louis, 
Baby Louis, Military or  Low Heels 

Low 
Walking 

Heela 

iYrforated 
Vamps 

and   Caps 
Waited 
Sole* 

UNIVERSITY GIRL 

An Ideal Shoe for School and  General Service 
in Brown Kid and Tan Calf 

Phoenix and Gotham Gold Stripe 
SILK HOSE 

SERVICE   AND   CLEANLINESS"   Our   Motto 

Welcome, T. C. U. Students! 

The Club 
Grocery 

'■■■ ■ £ 

\%. I     U. \ - 

End of car line—Opposite the (lyra 
For good  things to eat, give us  a  trial—an  up-to- 
date   soda   fountain. 
Owned and  managed  by former T.  C.  U.  Students 
Mrs. Maud Perkle Mr. Paul P. Perkle 

s V 

The Season 
Is Started 
You will be playing the game right by 

buying your Fall Suit and Overcoat NOW. 

If you want Quality and Style, plus the 
value of your money, come to the upstairs 
Clothiers to get it. 

Ask   Real   Itradley.     He   knows. 

\ 
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PETER'S BROTHERS 
913 HOUSTON STREET PHONE LAMAR 6859 

WHERE YOU GET OFF THE CAR 

CREME SHINES NOW—10c 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED— 

—GLOVES CLEANED AND PRESSED— 
—SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 

We Cater to T. C. U. Patronage 
iiiilitiiiiiiiiii umirrmt mmimit i "" 
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